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concord peace in the
Pacific;. -- 'nruti ?? hiHER II.S US TASKTB GETS All of these agnnnentsr said

ithe president, are related portions
ot the effort "to put an end to

ADDRESSES CLUBcontradictions, to remove ambig IS H 01uities, and establish clear, unaer:ALL TREATIES standings."
o Entanglements Seen

"None of them." he asserted Advice Given Members of

Wayson, with the stipulation that
daring his vocational period be be
placed under medical observation
by the public health service. In
September. 1321. Lee started to
take "his course in vocational
training. Threo days later, by his
own admissions, he presented
iimself at the public health ser-
vice hospital and asked for a tem-
porary relief from his work.

Both Lea and Dr. Wyson de-
clared on the stand that they went
to Kenneth E. Cooper, in charge
of vocational training to settle
the former's case. It was during
a conversation between the three
men that Dr. Wayson is charged
with, having spokei gruffly to Lee.

The coortmartial will continue
tomorrow.

commits the American govern
ment "to any kind of an alliance,

Rural Carrier on Route No,

7 Delivers 21,859 Pac-

kages in Month
entaglement or involvement."

. THE STATESMAirPUBflSHlKC :Ca:;
Publishers of The Pacific Homestead, The Northwest Poultry Journal, The Dally. Ore-

gon Statesman, and The Semi-Weekl-y' Oregon Statesman announces

Great Observation Puzzle
Youns and old may join in the fun-- all can participate, from the tiniesi J9
grandfather and great-grandmoth- er. No object is so small but that the PfVfwsight can see it. It is a test of skifl. Your ability to find --

Rewords
prize you win. The most interesting puzzle ever devised. No compucatea - ruies.

GRANDIPRIZE $500.00. CASH
and a whole series of other cash prizes. You do not have to be a subscriber to win
prize. This puzzle is open to every man, woman, boy or girtit costs nouung ro

Floral Society About Ac-

tivities jn FebruaryAfter the address. Republican
Documents Are Praised By

American. Delegation in

Report to Harding and Democratic leaders predicted
the treaties would be ratified with
out long debate and by a substan-
tial majority. Only one, the four-- At the regular monthly meetine
nower Pacific pact, Is threatened of the Salem Floral society held

last night at the .Commercial club.now with organized opposition andALL PACTS REVIEWED
its opponents have not yet demon-
strated how lage a vote they can

the special featur e of the evening
was the address delivered by Ho

command. mer H. Smith on - "What to Plant
and What to do la February."Actual consideration of the cov

enants is to begin tomorrow at a This is the montli to prepareAgreements Said to Rest
Upon New State of Mind

throughout World
and build hot beds, make a supplymeeting of tbje foreign relations

commute, to which they were re-
ferred without debate on a motion

of stakes for later ute and prune
trees and roses," Mr. Smith said.

of the committee chairman. Sena 'It is also the month to look over

Of the nine rural mail carriers
cut of Salem, during the month'
of January Charles W. Brasher,
carrier on route 7, delivered the
greatest number of packaees. a
total of 21.S59. This was due
partly to the fact that he delivers
the mail to the Oregon state hos-
pital.

On route 7. which runs on the
Silverton road to Howell prairie,
south to Pratum and return to
Salem via the Garden road, has
2762 patrons, which Is due to the
fact that his route Includes the
hospital. He delivers to 2S0 fam-
ilies outside the hospital, and
stops daily at 207 mail boxes, if
everybody gets mal. Durinsr Jan-
uary he collected 2243 parcels of
mail.

James S. Albert, carrier for

Smallpox Scare Causes
Eola Schools to Close

DALLAS, Or., Feb. 10 (Spec-
ial to The Statesman) County
School Superintendent Josiah
Wills reports that the Eola school
has been closed for several days
on account of smallpox. The
teacher in the school became ill
with the disease and to prevent lt3
sprea.d and to Insure the saetr of

tor Lodge of Massachusetts. It is your supply of bulb3, plant or
thought unlikely, however, that transplant roses and shrubs and to

plant sweet peas, garen peas andtomorrow's meeting will do more
than make a preliminary examina potatoes.

wXSHIXGTOX, Feb. 10. (By
Press) The arms

SSinci treaties submitted fJ
ratification today by I?"lV"t

mrm declared by
tion. Now is also the times to get out

New Condition Seen
Included in this data is a tran and order tout kpp1s Also Dlan !

script of the proceedings ot the your landscaping on paper in or
the pupils it was deemed advisa-
ble to close the school for several
days.

erican delegation In their report
to him to rwt upon new inter--.a- ,i

t of mind" which conference and its committees and der to be ready for the spring
a long report by the American del work.subRtiWtes mutoal faith for bus

nicion and apprehension. egation to the conierence, aeciar POLICE AUTO HITS"February is a good month to
route 5. collects more mall thaning the treaties are the result or a

Th-'reD- ortl a 90-pa- ge printed

X '

.
J-- i c 4 w 6

I ''a ', IFl'" is -- if"'.:-X"'-i" n"1

rmkm fitz :Bn -- vfiSlLliE
build garden furniture and bird
houses. Also such things as ar-
bors and other garden furniture

new world "state of mind" tend'
ing away from suspicion and ap-document, was laid before the "en-at- e

by Mr. Harding along with the
any other of the nine carriers.
Last month he collected 5785
pieces, and, this was due to the
fact that his route includes the
feeble minded institution, girls'

prehension and toward mutual needed.
trust and confidence. 'Hardy plants may be started inother treatiea.

. . Nesrottatlooia Reviewed So far there has been no move boxes in south windows during
industrial nome. tuoercu'osis in-- sFebruary. Go into the woods andIt reviews the conference

contains abstracts 01
for public hearings by the com-
mittee, but the senate leaders stitution and the boys' training

When Inspector Frank Minto
dimmed the lights of the. police
car he was driving? while passing
a second car Thursday morning,
he had little time and could not
avert a clash with a mail wagon
driven by George Litchfield, mall
carrier. The buggy, which is said
to have carried no lights, was
much damaged. Xo one was in-
jured and the auto escaped dam-
age. The accident happened? at
State street near the eapitol.

procure native shrubs which may
be moved now, although in gend' resolutions ap school. Outside of these institupropose to open the senate doors

when the covenants are under de eral it is better to get such shrifts tions he serves 162 families, and
if all gets mail, stops daily at
146 boxes. Last month he deliv

in the fall.bate.
proved, and Quotes at length from
various "declarations" and speech-

es made in committee and plenary
...Mm The delegation declares If interested in berries, FebIt Is probable that discussion

ered 20.097 pieces of mail.ruary is the month to plant blackon the floor will begin befbre the
berries, raspberries, currents andend of another week.
gooseberries. Do not overlook

that to appraise correctly the ac-

complishments" they must be con-

sidered as a whole, since each con- -
. onmblfifction Of COnOJ- -

Prompt action was requested by
Lymond McDonald serVes more

families than any of the other
rural carriers. He has on his
route No. 3, 238 families, receiv-
ing tMsir mail from 276 mall

the value of the everbearing Father flnri Snn flau frthe president, because, be said.
raspberry. If bothered by slugs, ait would be Impossible to shape
heavy coating of eand Is the besttlons "in which peaceful cu1f"3

wlUtake the" place of competitiTe Be Observed Next Mondaytbe naval policy of the govern
remedy." 'ment until It was known wheth boxes. Over 10 years of age thero

are 1157 patrons on his route. HeThe meeting last night was saidpreparation fer war ". me uu- -

, ww 4nn tin tusV7. er the naval treaty is id become Members of the Commercialby all to be most Interesting. travels daily more miles than anythe accepted Covenant of the na club who have sons and those who"The declared object was. in
Its naval aspect, to stop' the race tlon. Until the whole series- - is haven t any, will observe fatherMeetings of the floral society are

held monthly at the Commercialratified, he. declared, the neces and son day at the club luncheonof competittretbulKUng 01 wir
hiB: ... rnmnetttlve armament sary readjustments cannot be club and all Interested in making

their homes more beautiful or in
next Monday noon. Those who
have no son are asked to borrow

How many visible objects in tne aDove pictnre nave names which begin with

YOU CAN WIN $500.00

of the other carriers, his mileage
being 30.3. Last month he de-
livered 21,623 pieces of mall and
collected 2402 pieces. Route 3
goes south on Commercial on the
Lberty road, then to Orville and
return by the Riverside drive.

th result of a -- state made "in1 run commence."
mind.' Ta stoo competition Chinese Freedom Seen one.planting in any way, are welcome

whether members or not. R. H. Thomas, deputy Boy ScoutMr. Harding predicted that the
commissioner of Portland, will be

Is necessary to deal with the state
of mind from which it results. A

belief n the Pacific intentions of
Chinese treaties would go a long

George F. Litchfield, of ruralFour of Nine Escapesway toward realizing the long- -
cherished hope for a stable andother powers must oe iuuuiui Are Again Behind Bars

the principal speaker. He is
credited with being a most inter-
esting speaker with all sorts of
information regarding the good
done by Boy Scouts.

free China,tor, suspicion and apprenenniui.vr Condition ExDreflfted -

route 4, which runs on he Jef-
ferson way to Rosedale by way of
the Friends church and then back
to Salem on the Pringle road,
serves 218 families. His patrons.

But the greater part of his ad
The four-pow- er treaty Itself EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 10. Fourdress the president reserved for

Robert Littler is also on theof the nine men who escaped fromthe Pacific pact against
which opposition has been organ program for a short talk. The

Alaskan Indian, who appearedthe Lane county jail early this
morning, are again behind the

was the expression of that new
state. of mind. --It terminated the
Anglo-Japane- se alliance and sub-
stituted friendly conference In

nt wan at the first reaction

over the age of 10 years, 'number
889. Last month he delivered
20,161 pieces of mail and col

izing both on the Republican and when the Kiwanis club visited thebars.Democratic sides of the senate
Harold Stuman, charged . with lected 1954 pieces. He travelsSalem Indian school recently, will

again recite "A Message toHe pounded the desk and put an
by horse and wagon.from any controversies which

might arise in the region of the
Pacific: It would not hare been

added vigor into his words, aa
he declared the treaty "contains

stealing an automobile was found
asleep in a barn on the outskirts
of the city about noon today and

You will be Using aome paper paper or
magazine any way. By subscribing in this
way you will get full subscription value tor
all the money paid and in addition bare an
opportunity to win $500.00. '

it takes only! one subscription to Qualify
your answer for a 1100,00 prise, two ittb.
scrlptions to qualify tor a $200.00 prlte'or
three subscriptions to qualify for $500.00
reward. Three subscriptions as described la
the maximum necessary to quallfr yooi an-sw- er

for the big $500.00 cash prise." '"7 : . ,

be rated second and receive no award la nooordsneo
with tbe elaaa ia which it belongs (A. B, 0. r D) aa4
on, till all the awards bar bees Alstributod, , e

9. All answers must be handed in or ple4 t the
mail not later than May Slst, 1923.

10. The announcement of the prise winners and the
correct Jiet ot words will be printed at the otoe ef
the contest and copy mailed to each peraoa aendlnf
in a picturo pussle solution. - -

Y

11. All questions t eorreapondeaeo rossrfcee; the ; ob-
servation pusile should bo adOoesed W Its t awe. AassM
Editor, Statesman Publishing Co, Salem, Osmja,

12. All answers Banal bo aaoded la er plats! fc (ft auaU
sot later than May Slat, 1921. t ; i"

no war commitment" and "no al Whitman Debating TeamC. L. O'Brien, charged with larpossible except,, as part of a plan
inrlndlns-- a limitation and a re--

Oratlo L. Fisher, carrier for
route 6. has 220 families on the
26 miles he travels dally. There
are 1353 patrons on hs- - rural
route, who receive their ''mail In

liahce, no written or moral ob ceny, and Chester heatrin,ligation to Join in defense,"of naval armaments, but. ductlqn
. . .. .. .... am ; The American nation, said Mr. charged with the theft of a car,

were found early tonight in a
Wins from University

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 10.
that limitation ana reuuiuw.
would . not have been possible 201 boxes. Last month) he deHarding, had shown it desired no barn on a farm four miles north

of here. William H. Xesbit, ac-

cused of passing bad checks gave
such committments, and in conse-
quence, the unwillingness of this Ben Cocrada and Chester Lesh,

livered 17,837 pieces of mail and
collected 2932. Route 6 'delivers
mail to the penitentiary. Thecomprising the Whitman college!government to enter the league or
route is along the penitentiarynations had been borne constant debating team, won from th uni-

versity of Washington team bere road, north to Pratum, 'west to
himself up to Sheriff Stickles. He
said he had been walking the
streets and frequenting: cigar
stores all day.

ly In mind: On the other hand tonieht. the judges giving - ther the Asylum road, south ! to Au

Here's How If your answer Is awarded,
first prize by the Judges and you have sent
in two subscriptions in class C as described
you will receive $200.00 as your prize instead
of $20.00; second prize 1100.00; third prize
160.00. etc. (see third column in prize list)
or if your answer is awarded first prize by
the judges and you have sent in three sub-
scriptions as described in class D yon wjill
receive $500.00 as your prise Instead ot
$20.00; second prize $200.00; third prize
IIOP.OO. etc. (see fourth column in prize list)

INFORMATION

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Any man, . woman, boy or girl (except sdnlt em-

ployes of The Statesman Publishing Co.) may auomlt
an answer. It costs nothing to try.

Answers should be written on one aid of te paper
only and words numbered eonseeutiTely 1, Z. S, etc.
Write your fall name and address on ' eaek "pagt in the
apper right band corner. If yon desirt to writ anything
else, use a separate sheet.

Only words found in the English dictionary will be
counted. Do not use compound, hyphenated, or obsolete
words. Use either the singular or plural, but where the
plural is used the singular eaanot De counted, and vice
Tersa.

Words of the same spelling can e used only on re,
ren though used to designate different objects. Tha

same object csn be counted only one; bowerer, any
part of the object may ao bt named.

The answer baring the largest and nearest correct
list of nsmes: of Tiaible objects shown in the picture thst
begin with the letter "R" will be awarded first prise,
etc. Neatness, style or handwriting have no bearing
upon deciding the winners.

Candidates may in answering the pusile,
but only one prise will bo awarded to any one house-
hold; nor will prizes be awarded to more than one of
any group outside the family where two or more hare
been working together.

A committee of three weU known Ortgon people
hiving no connection with The Statesman Publishing
Company will act as judges, their names to bo announced
in a few days. Participants agree to accept all decisions
of the judges as final and conclusive.

All answer will receive the tamo consideration, re-
gardless of whether or not a subscription la sent in.
The best list received will be rated as first and receive
the award in accordance with the elaaa in which it
belongs A, B, C. or Q. The second best list will

award to Whitman by a vote of 2.;he declared, the United States
might take Its share in contrib burn avenue, west and thence 3.to 1. The question was "resolved,- - IS. If for any reason whatever the Pussleuting to good world relationship aiders any disqualified, he reserves the rightThat the United States should en--Young Spokane Man isHe recalled his own experiences such persona from ! the offer by refunding thaact legislation providing ior a

psia ior soDscripuon.In the senate and said that he Killed by Elevator system of compulsory unemploy In ease of a tie. the nrisee so offered win be noolad14.-ment Insurance similar to that In a fair and etrai table manner. : ,since had come to have a "closer
view of world relationship and a now in force in Great Britain."SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 10.

Erward H..Schreiber. aged 30, wasmore impressive realization of the Orrin Vining and James Bailey
menaces, the anxieties and the ap debated for Washington.almost instantly killed here to

north to the Asylum road(- -

Fremont L. Smith, carrier for
rural route 8. travels 26 4 mile3
daily. He has 257 families on
the route, 798 patrons over the
agB of 10 years, 'and delivers to
212 mail boxes. Last month he
delivered 16,878 pieces Jof mail
and collected 2243 pieces'

James A. Remington of rural
route 9, has 166 families who re-cen- ve

mail from 172 boxes. He
delivers to S41 patrons. Lapt
month he delivered 14.5S9 pieces
of mail and collected 1755.

prehensions to be met." day when crushed between the

without the new relations estab-
lished by the four-pow- er treaty or
something equivalent to It. ' v

"The new relations declared In
the four-pow- er treaty could not,
however; inspire cdnfidence or he
reasonably assured of. continuance
without a specific understanding
as to the relations ot the powers
to China. Such an understanding'
bad two aspects. .One related to
securing fairer treatment of Chi-
na, and; the other related to the
competition for trade and indus-
trial advantages la China between
the outside powers.

.

Agreement Explained. ; ,
' "An agreement covering both
those grounds in a rather funda--,
mental way was embodied in the
first article of the general nine-pow- er

treaty regarding China. In
order, however, to bring the rules
set out in that article out of the
realm ot mere abstract proposi-
tions and make them practical
rules of conduct it was necessary
to provide for' applying them so

' far aa the present . conditions or
. government and social order, in
China permit. This wag done by
the remaining provisions ot the

Borah Makes Statement platform of a rising sidewalk ele
Mail Air Pilots WillThe expectation that most of vator and the sidewalk doors,

while his brother. Otto, looked on Have Use of Side Armsthe opposition will center about
the four-pow-er treaty was further
supported tonight when Senator
Borah, Republican, Idaho, and

The man stepped onto the eleva-
tor without first opening the
doors, evidently intending to raise CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Feb. 10.- -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily Morning Statesman by carrier, SOe month;

IS 00 for 9 months, and $6.00 n year. By mall, SOe a
month; $1.25 for months; $2.50 for months, and
$5.00 a year in first soae (SO mile from Salem) ; outalds
of first tone, 0 cents a month, $7.20 a year. By motor-
cycle, 65e a month. u. . .v . rs-- - j.. .

The Pacific Homestead, the (Mat western weekly farm
magasine. One year,$l; $ years. $2. In Canada. 1 year,
$1.50; S yean, $3.50. foreign, i year, $2; S years, ft.--

Semi-Weekl- y Statesmen Issued every Tuesday ' and
Friday $1 per year ($2 a year in city of Salem na ac-
count of extra postage charges). Canada, $2 year.
Foreign, $2 n year.

The Northwest Poultry Journal, S yssrs.$ $1.21 (city
of Satom, Canada, oad foreign, 11.75). Tor five year,
$2 (City of Salem, Canai and foreign, fS.SS tor ioJri.)

others who are fighting the Pa the doors- - as the elevator ap All pilots on trans-continent- al

mail airplanes will be furnished Routes 1 and 2 are in Polkproached them. The doors failedclflc pact. Indicated they would
countv. John J. Morris has 168to open. He died at the emergennot oppose the others.
families on route 1, deliveringcy hospital. Schreiber was a MaReservations to the four-pow- er

treaty figured again in today' son and a member of the Wood
men of the World.

along the Wallace road. Spring
valley and Zena. He has 596
patrons over 10 years of age, and

discussions ' after the president':
address, but none have yet been

with side arms for the purpose of
protecting thi- mails, according to
an official despatch received here
today from Washington by H. D.
Kngalls. assistant superintendent
of the Central division of the air
mall service.

The dispatch stated that a ship-
ment had been started west from
Washington.

watches 205 mail boxes. Lastframed, . it was stated on both Portland Wheat Shipments
month he delivered 16.27 piecesRepublican and Democratic sides

Show Tremendous Increase of mail and collected 2001 pieces.Senator Johnson, Republican. Cal
Route 2 in Polk county; coveredifornia, however, has announced TABLE OF PRIZES, PICTURE PUZZLE CONTESTgeneral , nine-pow- er . treaty and

Chinese customs! treaty and the
aeries of format resolutions adop- - that he . would propose one and PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 10. by Harvey A. Loomls, traveling

daily 22.2 miles. He delivers to CLAM 0Nearly twice as much wheat wasprobably; more reservations.
338 families, and 1157 - patrons.. ed by tb conference, in its plenary

. sessions and' the formal declara 8hipped by water from the Colum
Thev have 276 mail boxes. Lastbia river to ail destinations daringNew Funeral Home Plantions made a part ot the record of

More Assistants Needed
In Wall Street Inquiry month he delivered 21,623 piecesthe seven month iUoriod from Julythe conference. of mail and collected 1947. Thisof Webb&Clough Firm 1 last year to January 31 of thisAt the beginning ot the report year as in the corresponding per route includes Oak Grove and out

on the Dallas road.. the delegation recounts the dip-
lomatic steps leading un to the

mil a

Open

to

an.

No

subscription

mcesssry.

iod of the previous crop year, ac

CLASS B

If one 8 month subscrip-
tion to The Daily Oregon
?tsnian is sent or,

If one 12 month subecrip-io- u

to The Pacific liomo-.tea-

is sent or,

If one subscrip-
tion to The Korthweet
Poultry Journal la sent or.

If one snntcrip-tio- n

to The 8eml-Weekl- y

Statesman is seat.

New or Old

C. B. Webb, of Webb & Clough
cording to the monthly tabulationcompany, lunerai airectorB, naB

CLASS 0
If two 8 month subscrip-

tions to The Dally Oregon
Statesman are tent or.

If two 12 month subscrip-
tions to The Pacific Homo-stea- d

are seat r.

If two h subscrip-
tion, to The Northwest
Poultry Journal are sent or,

If two 12 month subscrip-
tions 'to The Semi-Weekl- y

Statesman are teat or.
Any combination of twn

f tbe above.

New or Old.

of the merchants "exchange.
conference, quoted from the pres-
ident's opening address and" sets

' forth the manner in which the
announced that he has recently
leased the basement and first This statement shows that 26,- - Influenza Causes Ban

on Monmouth Meetings069,525 busheds of wheat wereconference was organized. ' It
shipped from the Columbia riversays regarding publicity:

Itecord Is Complete

floor of the Wood riven of the
World temple, which was recently
purchased by the Woodmen from
the Elks.

during the first seven months of

NEW YORK, Feb. 10. An-
nouncement of a grand jury in-

quiry of the affairs of Wall street
brokerage firms which have failed
in recent months, with losses of
millions to investors, brought such
a flood of new complaints from
victims today that District Attor-
ney Banton was compelled to des-
ignate two more assistants to help
handle the investigation.

One investigator asserted that
$2 5,000,000 would be a conserva-
tive estimate of the losses to cus-
tomers of bucket shop brokers.

this cereal year, as against 13,--."While the sessions of the
106, S72 bushels for the first sevencommittees were not public It Is the Intention of Mr. Webb
months of 1920-2- 1 cereal year.complete record was kept of all

XI three - S month nwV
eriptions to The Daily Or-ego- n

Statesman am seat r,
- If two th - oW.

acriptlons to The Pacific
Uomoatoad arc aont or, . .

If Mr th ubterln-tloa- a
to tho Northwest

Poultry Journal are ocas nr.
If two 12 month subscrlp-tion- s

to Tha Seml-Wnekt- ar

Statesman are aeat nr.
Any combination of two of
tha above. . . .

Hew or Old.
NOTE; $10.00 paid on any

as' or n combination ntregular aabserlption rate
of above ubscriptlonn
win qualify in elaaa D.

$500.00
200,00
100.00

60.OO
SS.OO
ao.oo
15.00
10.00 .
10.00
10.00 :

10.00
r.50 ;

T.I9
T.ia - WS

T.$ .,

to remodel the lower part of the Wheat shipments from the Pubuilding and make it a funeraltheir proceedings and at the close
of each session of the committees
on armament and oa Pacific and

get Sound ports also show an inhome, equal to the best or the
Pacific coast. Possession will not

DALLAS. Ore., Feb. 10.
(Special to The Statesman)
Upon the recommendation of the
county health officer all public
meetings in the city of Mon-
mouth have been cancelled for an
indefinite time. The reason of
this precaution is on account of
several cases of Influenza in the
normal school city and an effort
is being made to prevent the
spread of the disease. ,

Far Eastern questions, respective
crease over last year, with a total
movement of 6,276,019 bushels
for the present cereal year, asbe given by the Woodmen until

too Elks have erected their newly,' a communique was made to
the press, which generally stated
all that had taken place in the

against 4,063.604 bushels at thistemple on State street and have SURVEY ORDEREDtime a year ago.taken possession.
committee, and In all cases set

1st. Priri $20 00 $100 00 $200.00
2nd. Prize 1 50.00 100 00
3rd. Prise $.100 40,00 no.OO
4th. Prite 5 O0 25.00 85 oo
5th. Prise 5.00 15.00 tH.OO
Bth. Prise 5.00 10.00 15.00
7th. Prise 5 00 7.50 10.00
8th. Prie 2 00 V00 j 50
Bth. Prise 2.00 5.00 7 50

10th. Prise 2.00 5.0O 7 50
11th. PTise 2 00 6 00 7.50
12th. Prise 1.00 S.50 g oo
13th. Prise 1.00 4.50 g.oo
14th. Prise 1 00 2.50 g.oo
15th. Prise 0 . 2.50 g.oo

In addition to remodelling part
of the Woodmen ot the World
temple, Mr. Webb says he will

forth whatever matters of Import
ance had received attention." -

. 'President Harding asked the build a garage in the rear of thesenate to approve the arms con

MUCH QUIBBLING

IN WAYSON CASE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. Sec-
retary Weeks announced today
that he had ordered a survey of
the "personnel and activities of
every branch of the w;ar depart-
ment," in Washington for the
purpose of reducing the number
of officers on duty here.

temple. On the first floor will be
placed the chapel, which will ac State Auditing Committee

Meets for First Session
ference treaties so that America's
pro'essed? desire-t- o rid the world commodate 22d.ot vrar may not become a "hollow
mockery." ,

Transient Finds Job But PUZZLE COUPON:COINAGE RESUMED
Loses it Through Mishap

. "If we cannot cln in making
; effective Alieaa covenants Tr

peace." he said, "and, stamp this
conference ' with America's ap--

Good Part of Day Needed to
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 Coin

Donald Campbell. transient. age of the new silver "peace dol-
lar" has been resumed. Director

Decide Whether Word
Dam or Damn Used

. proat.;we shall discredit tha in
. fluonoe of the republic, rentfer fu who claims San Pedro, CaU.-.-a his

PORTLAND, Or., Feb. 10. The
first meeting of the state audit-
ing commission, created at the last
session of the legislature, was held
today at the office of Frank M.
Warren, one of the member of
the commission" and organization
was completed. According to
Warren, the chief purpose of the
commission is to secure- - a true
survey of the state's financial
condition.

of the Mint Baker announced toborne, met with misfortune In thisand write discouragement where
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PORTLAND, Feb. 10. Whether
Dr. N. E. Wayson said "darn" or
"dam" in telling Charles R. Lee.
a vocational training student of
the government, that there was
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ment In the hearing before a
coortmartial board of the public
health service today.

Lee, in his testimony, admitted
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cated southwest of Independence.. Fellow Inmates soon observed

that he was suffering Intense pain that for months he bad been be-
fore the public health service au
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SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. 10.
All Invitations to inspect othT

projects in the state ex-

cept the one for which he came
the Columb?a basin project has
ben declined by General George
W. Goethals, widely known engi-
neer, though he lans to visit in
Seattle and TaconTa before leaving
the state. He had ben asked to
inspect the Horse Haven project
and Seattle's Skagit power sys-
tem,.. - ;v

found that he was suffering from .State. m vnervousness. He said he was at
tllcted with lung trouble. " Arranging the coiffure to

match the gown is the latest fash-
ion nf the. ladies.' Anybody oticht

covenants taken to the senate
chamber-b- y Mr. Harding. They
propose. rfn short, a limitation, of
naval armament, a new' bift ef

protesting that he could not af-

ford the expense of medical care,
was hurried to the Deaconess hos-
pital where : a severe Internal
sprain will be given medical at-
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